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Bowling Green State University

Students lobby
In Columbus for
higher sales tax

No homework

Infant attends classes
by Marilyn Rosinski
News staff reporter

by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter

said the public will not want another
tax increase on top of three that were
already passed in the last 11 months,
COLUMBUS - Three University the last one being in November.
students joined student representatives from other state schools in Co"To be real honest, I don't have any
lumbus yesterday to voice concern great offer of hope," he said.
Rep. Lee Fisher (D-Shaker
over proposed budget reductions in
higher education.
Heights) said he is concerned that
many students are not aware of the
Bruce Johnson, student body presi- state budget crisis, and do not care.
"One of my concerns is about the
dent, Margie Potapchuk, vice president and I.isa Borreson, a freshman level of concern of people on college
University student, joined represen- campuses," Fisher said.
tatives from Ohio State, Youngstown
State, Kent State and Ohio Universi- JOHNSON SAID STUDENT leaders
ties in urging state legislators to sup- are responsible for raising concern
port Governor James Rhodes' among students, and added that most
proposed sales tax increase that students tend to look at how the reducwould reduce the 8.9 percent reduc- tions will affect them individually
rather than how they will affect the
tions in state funding to 3 percent.
whole University.
Fisher said the state must ensure
"We're real concerned about middle class and lower class students that the cuts are more equitable than
getting quality education," Johnson what the governor has proposed.
said.
He said by announcing a lower
He added that the University will be reduction than what was previously
unable to attract quality faculty be- Elanned, Rhodes appears to be giving
cause of the low pay they will receive, ack money, while the state is actuand quality students because "they ally still gaining it. Fisher called this
don't know what to expect of Ohio "an old political game that has been
going on for years."
education."
He said it would be more fair to
REP. CHARLES SAXBE (D- Me- increase state taxes than a sales tax.
"It's a regressive tax, not based on
chanicsburg) said there is a slim
chance of Rhodes' proposal passing. the ability to pay," he said.
/
"I think the bottom line is we're in FISHER SAID he will vote against
the
(sales)
tax
increase,
although he
an election year," Saxbe said. "We've
got 14-20 people running for governor; is not against tax increases.
we've got a legislature that are all "But I'm tired of voting for things
going to be running in new constitu- that are regressive," he said.
encies, and few creative ideas." he
Claire Sawaya, senior education
said.
Saxbe said most of the budget prob- analyst for the state Office of Budget
lems can be attributed to Gov. James and Management, explained to students that the proposed 1 percent
Rhodes.
increase on sales tax must go into
"I think it really depends on the effect by March 15 of this year.
If no enactment is taken by the
candidate for governor whc, come
November, gives some indication legislature by that time, the state will
they understand what we're doing institute trigger taxes, the first of
when they come into office," he said. which will be a 1 percent across the
board reduction.
"We have told colleges and univer"MOST PEOPLE, will be more
willing to follow somebody who seems sities that since this does require
legislative action, they should anticto have a plan," he added.
Rep. Paul Gilmore (R-Port Clinton) ipate the 8.9 (percent cut)." she said.
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staff photo by Al Fuchs
Laura McCoy, a junior art major, tries to quiet her baby daughter, Jilliane.
during a professor's lecture.

After a year of leaving their
infant daughter at home, Robert
and Laura McCoy take Jilliane to
class everyday.
Jilliane, who is 14 months old,
rides to class in a backpack. Her
father, a sophomore pre-med student, not only carries her on his
back, but balances books and an
overstuffed diaper bag as well.
When sne is not with dad, Jillian
is with her mom, a junior art
major. Laura makes her way
across campus carrying the baby
on her back and juggling a piece of
illustration board that doesn't fit
into her tote.
Taking their daughter to class
has eliminated the expense of paying a babysitter. This helps with
their newly wed and college budget.
ROBERT ALSO believes it is
important for Jilliane to be with
her parents as much as possible.
"I like spending time with her.
She shouldn't be left with a babysitter. Bringing her to school doesn't
hurt her. She is getting good stimulation; getting used to people helps
her develop,' he said.
Only one of Robert's teachers
objected to Jilliane's being in the
classroom. In this case, it was the
dangers inherent to little children
in a physics lab that caused the
professor to object, Robert said.
Laura and Robert juggled their
schedules, so Jilliane could be with
Laura during Robert's physics
class.
"OUR LIFE is hectic," Robert
said. "I wouldn't change it."
The McCoys take a voice class
together, and Jilliane goes along.
During class, she sits in herportable seat and sings along. The instructor seems to enjoy her
singing, Robert said.
Even when she is not in singing
class, Jilliane is quickly learning to
test her talking voice. She speaks
up as the urge strikes her.
"Yesterday in biology class she
asked a lot of questions (in baby
talk)," Laura said. "As far as I
know, the teacher answered them
all for her."
JILLIANE has learned that
when she says "hi" people respond
and they pay more attention to her.
Now she says "hi" to everyone to
get a reaction, Robert said.
Laura's biology professor asked
her why she doesn't bring the baby
along, because the teacher would
like to play with her. Jilliane is

with Robert at the time of the class.
Seldom has Robert had to leave a
class because Jilliane was fussy or
disruptive. He sees himself as having "a lot of patience."
When Jilliane fusses, I try to
think of why - maybe she's hot or
maybe she's tired, he said.
ROBERT'S fellow students have
reacted positively to a baby in the
classroom, commenting on what a
good dispostion she has and how
cute she is.
Jilliane's good disposition makes
the take-the-baby along situation
work well.
"If she was more of a problem, I
might nave found someone for her
to stay with, or I would have stayed
home with her myself," Laura
said.
But because she'll need a good
job to help put Robert through
medical school, Laura feels a college degree will help.
But even so, Jilliane aoes have
her limits. With her blocks to play
with and people to watch as she sits
in her coaster seat, two hours of
class is about all she can handle.
On the nights when Laura goes to
art history class (a four hour
class), Robert tucks Jilliane in at
bedtime.
When it's impossible for her to be
with her parents, JUlian's godmother, Linda Coventry, takes
care of her. Linda was Laura's
former roommate before she married Robert.
WHEN LINDA babysits her godchild, they spend their time in the
Commuter Center TV lounge. Jilliane, who has been walking since
she was nine months old, toddles
among the chairs and chatters with
the students.
Linda takes delight in caring for
her charge. Feeling secure in her
godmother's love, Jilliane frequently falls asleep Linda's arms
for her afternoon nap.
But, when the baby is awake she
can be quite a distraction when her
parents are trying to study.
"Jilliane was very good, she understood about the problems at
midterm time," Laura said. But to
get through finals week, Grandma
is coming to visit so that Robert
and Laura can devote more time to
studying.
Through it all, Robert said, "It's
worth the hassle involved to have
Jilliane with me and my wife. By
going to school we're not neglecting Jilliane, but we're able to spend
more time with her."

Martial law threatens future peace, Haig says Police arrest two suspects
MADRID (AP) - Secretary of State
Alexander Haig Jr. said yesterday the
Soviet Union and Poland had brought
East and West to "a critical crossroads in the postwar history in Europe" by imposing martial law in
Poland.

Western European countries, East
bloc countries, the United States and
Canada.

THE MADRID meeting has been
trying to extend the pact to ease EastWest tensions in Europe. It was closed
to the press, and aides distributed
"We would be threatening the fu- copies of Haig's remarks to reporters.
ture peace of Europe if we ignored
this dramatic attack on international
Haig said the Communist regimes
principles," Haig told the 35-nation in Moscow and Warsaw had committed
a "willful violation of solemn
Conference on Security and Cooperinternational obligations" with the
ation in Europe.
Dec. 13 decree that imposed martial
"We cannot pretend to build up the law on Poland and suspended the
structure of peace and security here independent union Solidarity.
in Madrid while the foundation for
"The generals of this war against
that structure is being undermined in
the Polish people are none other than
Poland."
the Polish regime itself, acting under
The conference is a follow-up ses- the instigation and coercion of the
sion to the 1975 Helsinki accords de- Soviet Union," Haig declared.
signed to promote security and
"Nothing endangers security and
cooperation in Europe. It involves

cooperation in Europe more than the blocked further discussion of the issue
threat and the use of force to deny by limiting the rest of the meeting to
internationally recognized rights."
procedural points.
Both the Soviet and Polish delegations were in the audience as Haig
spoke. The Polish delegate spoke before Haig and the Soviet delegate
afterward Their speeches were not
made public.
SPANISH DELIGATE Javier Ruperez told reporters that Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Leonid Ilychev
"used the language of the worst times
of Stalinism'rin rejecting Haig's remarks.
Foreign ministers of Canada, Belgium, Italy, West Germany and Spain
joined Haig in criticizing Polish martial law, sources said.

Eight Western representatives
scheduled to take the floor were prevented from speaking by the maneuver, U.S. Ambassador Max
Kampelman told reporters.
Haig said "business-as-usual here
at Madrid would simply condone" the
situation, and urged the conference
focus on Poland until the Warsaw
regime lifts martial law and frees
trade union leaders from prison.

The U.S. Delegation had proposed
initially that the session be recessed
at the end of the week to protest
events in Poland. But West Germany
and Britain favor continuing the
Then Polish delegate Dr. Wlodzi- meeting, which they believe is an
mierez Konarski - who chaired the important forum for East and West to
session under a rotating system - discuss their differences.

Reagan's budget faces bipartisan challenges
WASHINGTON (AP) - Skeptical
House Republicans challenged President Ronald Reagan's record-deficit
budget program yesterday as hostile
Democrats charged the nation is
again being led down the path toward
depression.

priations Committee gave Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan, Budget Director David Stockman and chief
White House economist Murray Weidenbaum did little to counter predictions that Reagan will have great
difficulty gaining approval of a budget with deep new cuts in social proIn the Senate, meanwhile, GOP grams, another record jump in
Leader Howard Baker Jr. expressed military spending and the largest
at least passing interest in a Demo- deficits in history.
cratic proposal to hold down 1983 red
"I THINK THIS ISSUE is bigger
ink by freezing spending at 1982 levthan just Democratic and Republican
els.
policies," Appropriations Chairman
Reagan's chief economic salesmen Jamie Whitten (D-Mlss.) told the
lobbied Congress on the new budget three.
for the first time and ran into a
The ranking Republican on the
bipartisan wall of protests, concerns
and nervous Questioning about the committee. Rep. Silvio Conte of Masimplications ot deficits projected to sachusetts, complained that Reagan's
$757.6 billion budget for the fiscal year
exceed $90 billion in both years.
beginning in October calls for a large
The reception that the House Appro- increase in military spending and a

deep cut in everything else, when and his contention that they will not
inflation is taken into account.
drive up interest rates - as conservative Republicans traditionally have
Stockman said it would be "impru- believed.
Senator Baker, of Tennessee, told
dent" for Congress to make large cuts
in the defense because military pay reporters that while "I support the
aises and combat readiness im- president." he found "intriguing" a
proposal by Sen. Ernest Hollings (Dprovements would be jeopardized.
S.C.) the top Democrat on the Budget
"We think there's a good mix (of Committee, to freeze 1983 spending on
priorities). We think the numbers are benefit programs and the Pentagon at
justified," Stockman told Conte. He 1982 levels.
indicated, though, that the adminisHollings also proposed scrubbing
tration was willing to show some the 10 percent cut in personal income
"general flexibility in this sweeping taxes scheduled to take effect in July,
Krogram to reduce the deficit and get 1963.
out of the danger zone."
An aide said Hollings was still refinOTHER COMMITTEE members ing his proposal. But the aide said
peppered the officials with doubts preliminary estimates showed it
about the president's forecast of an would result in a deficit for the 1983
economic recovery, his projection of fiscal year of between $40 billion and
deficits limited to a record $96.6 bil- $50 billion - half the deficit Reagan
lion this year and $91.5 billion in 1983. forecasts.

linked with murder of nuns
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(AP) - Two more suspects have been
arrested in connection with the 1980
murder of four American woman
missionaries, a government source
said yesterday.
The source, who spoke on the condition that he not be identified, said the
two were arrested six weeks ago and
eventually will be brought to trial
along with six other national
guardsmen arrested last year.
Ursuline Sister Dorothy Kazel, 40,
and lay missionary worker Jean Donovan, 27, both of Cleveland, and
Maryknoll nuns Ita Ford, 40, and
Maura Blarke, 46, both of New York
were slain Dec. 2,1980.
The Reagan administration had
threatened to cut off U.S. aid to the
Central American nation's ruling civilian-military junta unless the some
progress was made toward finding
the Killers.
The source refused to identify the
two new suspects, but said one confessed to direct participation in the
crime. He said the government would
make an official statement on the
arrests later this week, when the two
are formally charged.
Police sources, who also asked anonymity, said this was the first time
anyone connected with the case has
confessed to participating in the 1980
killings.

24 miles away, when the guardsmen
stopped them.
Their bodies were found the next
day. Six guardsmen were arrested
April 16, after FBI experts joined
Salvadoran police on the case.

Inside
3

Both city and University ground crews are
straining under the
high costs of snow removal.
5 Wood County is fairly
well protected by fire
departments. Bowling
Green Fire Chief Howard
Rutter, said. His department
requested three additional employees.
6

Curling does not necessarily mean downing
a few beers at the local
bar. Bowling Green's curling
team of a different kind is
heading for national competition.

The' four women were stooped by
national guardsmen at a road checkpoint, shot in the head and dumped in
a single grave, the government says.

Weather

The four women were reportedly
riding in a pickup truck from the
international airport to San Salvador,

Partly cloudy. High in the mid
teens, low near 10. 20 percent ■
chance of precipitation.
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Opinion
Giving light sentences
thwarts police officials
On Nov. 20,34 people were arrested as the result of an
intensive undercover drug investigation.
Law enforcement officials at that time were elated at
the large number of arrests made during and after the
bust.
Now those same officials are unhappy because of the
light sentences being handed down to those arrested for
drug trafficking, and rightfully so.
Almost all of the charges were reduced and jail sentences exchanged for probation.
It must be very frustrating for those responsible for the
arrests to see this situation. Confident that their months of
hard and dangerous work had paid off, they are now
forced to sit back and watch the courts undo almost all of
what they have done.
The light sentences may lead to a chilling effect among
local police departments, making them reluctant to go
undercover again, using vital dollars and manpower for
nothing.
The motive behind the light sentences has been attributed to the quickness and convenience of the courts. While
this seems to be a quick and easy excuse, it is the only
obvious one.
The accusations that fly between the courts and the
people who make the arrests, the police, are legendary:
The police say the courts are too soft, and the courts say
police suffer from tunnelvision and see only one of the
many facets of law enforcement.
Certainly this time the police officials' views are justified.

Sauna: A communal
or a hostile territory?
Women in

Focus
by Marilyn JH
-ISOrOUCh University Student

In a recent Women For Women
meeting, I sat stunned as I listened to
a woman describe the sense of community she had experienced in the
women's sauna at the Student Recreation Center.
Until then, I had heard only stories
from women who expressed their
discomfort at confronting the sauna.
It was not due to the heat, or the close,
cedar-paneled room, that brought on
this discomfort. It was the issue of
nudity. It was an issue encompassing
vulnerability around age, around fat
and around sexuality.
The memory of a long-ago Women
For Women meeting clearly came
back to me. One member asked the
others if they had ever experienced a
sense of alienation in the sauna due to
nudity, unshaven armpits or legs. She
related the times she had walked into
the sauna, and everyone seemed to
disappear before she finished placing
her towel down on the seat. Her inquiry met with nods of similar memories.
I wondered if I had become immune
to my own initial timidness regarding
the sauna. Had I forgotten the first
time, two years ago, that I had stood
in front of it, debating whether or not
to keep my suit on? I knew from prior
sauna experience that is was considered unhealthy to to remain clothed
as pores could not "breathe."
I went over to the rec center and
wandered around the locker room,
until I recognized two familiar faces.
I asked each woman if she wouldn't
mind sharing with me her own sauna
experience. Each seemed eager to
talk about the subject.
The first woman was heterosexual,
a college senior, 21, who suddenly was
realizing that maybe she was a feminist. The second was 35, a feminist,

and a woman who had chosen to live a
lesbian lifestyle. Both believed in the
philosophy of "letting their hair be";
neither shaved, and both had experienced tension in the sauna.
The senior mentioned peer pressure
came not from direct accusations, but
more from the message that cleanshaven was feminine, hairy was not.
While living in a dorm, she had finally
relented, and had returned to shaving
her legs. Now older, she had come to
terms with herself. She had decided
that others will "have to accept me as
myself and I have to accept myself."
She said that once in awhile another
woman will enter the sauna, and she
too will have hairy legs. She then
experiences an invisible bond, a reassuring sense of belonging.
The second woman said "there are
times I have walked into the sauna
and conversation automatically
closes." She said some people are not
subtle. When two women carry on a
conversation with their hands over
their mouths, staring at her all the
while, she frequently has had to convince herself to stay. She said, "I
really enjoy the whirlpool and sauna.
We all deserve the right to be here. I
am different by choice. I can get very
angry sometimes," but I "also have
to remind myslef to be tolerant. I do
look different than most women." She
wnet on to say that it's "too bad
people can't be more accepting. It
helps to take note of my own shortcomings," she said, referring to her
own ability to be judgmental of others.
Sometimes she thinks it's too bad
some women feel they have to cover
up their bodies, but she said she can't
say that it's wrong. Women have their
various reasons: modesty, feelings of
inadequacy, social conditioning, etc.
But she thinks of the locker room and
sauna as a time for women to be
totally free, in the truest physical
sense, naked without any qualms.
In a rare moment, she has experienced that special sense of community in the sauna. A conversation will
strike up among a group of total
strangers, and naked or not, everyone
will join in.
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1983 budget tests Reagonomics
The clock ticks terribly fast for any
President of the United States. The
fiscal 1983 budget Ronald Reagan
Sresented to Congress this week is the
irst he and his associates have had
the opportunity to shape from beginning to end. And when that budget
year expires, the 1984 presidential
campaign will be only three months
away.
The breakneck pace of the presidential term is part of the explanation
for a wave of unease that has come
over the Republicans and the conservative movement, as they witnessed
the formal unveiling of what is rightly
considered the policy and political
centerpiece of any administration - its
budget.
The budget revealed in stark terms
what Reagan managed to pass over
with only fleeting comments in his
State of the Union address: the unhappy fact that this conservative government confronts deficits brushing
the $100 billion-a-year level for the
rest of this term and beyond.
What the Wall Street Journal called
"the baleful effects of big deficits"
are only the symptoms of a greater
doubt gnawing at conservatives. That
is the fear that runaway government
and a sick economy may overpower
Reagan's remedies.
Last Friday, as a succession of
orators tried to galvanize the members of the Republican National Committee into a show of enthusiasm for
the mid-term political campaign, copies of Friday's Wall Street Journal
were being passed from hand to hand.
The effect was like being doused in
a cold shower.' 'As they wrestle with a
recession that wasn't supposed to
haoDen," the Republicans read in
Ralph Winter's lead story in their
favorite newspaper, "some businessmen are starting to think the unthinkable - that Reaganomics might never
bring the promised prosperity."
The fear that deficits and high interest rates will choke off the promised
turnaround may prove unfounded.
But, as if by coincidence, a number of
conservative publications and pundits
are giving voice to a feeling of extreme nervousness about where Reaganomics may be taking the
Republican Party and conservatism.
Kevin Phillips, who ever since the
late 1960s has been periodically proclaiming an "emerging Republican
majority," said in the latest issue of
his newsletter, "The American Political Report":
"There's a growing feeling in con-
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by David Broder
Syndicated Columnist

servative and New Right circles that
the Reagan economic and policy
shortfalls shaping up for 1982 threaten
an ideological and electoral crisis....Important elements of the Reagan
coalition, not least conservatives, are
breaking ranks and moving towards a
save-yourself politics."
Horace Busby, a conservative Democrat and former Lyndon Johnson
aide, wrote the clients of his Washington consulting firm a stiff, four-page
critique of the leadership and policies
of the Reagan government. He said it
reflected the comments of "men of
substance, experience and proved

T

raveling. If investors lose faith in
Reaganomics because of soaring deficits, the job-producing recovery may
never come or be quickly aborted. By
November, disillusioned voters may
snatch away the provisional mandate
they gave Reagan and the Republicans in 1980 by electing waves of
Democrats to governorships and congressional seats.
None of that is certain, of course.
But the very fact that these fears are
being voiced in these places at this
time shows how thin the surface of
patience, confidence and consensus
supporting the Reagan program may
be.
The credibility of that program will
be tested in the reaction to the Reagan
budget. The President, budget director David Stockman and the rest will
be judged on their candor - and there
is little time for recouping if that
credibility is lost.
This is a fateful fortnight for Reagan - and the country.
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SAINT one

Letters.
Terrorism editorial
misses the mark
I was so glad to see in last Wednesday's issue that you're getting down
on international terrorism. Why it
makes me shudder to even think
about the Dozier kidnapping. And
imagine some hoser rushing the cockpit of a passenger plane, singing:
'Take off for the great brown socialist experiment, Habana!" Very
scary.
But don't you think your emphasis
was just a bit off the mark? I mean
why should college students bother
about terrorists who victimize Brig.
Generals? Let the Haig worry about
that. And if we do go to Fla., most of
us go by car, so the hijacking of
aircraft to Cuba doesn't really
imspire us to identify.
However, there is a brand of terrorism, of the international variety, that
does affect students directly, and it
takes place on a much greater scale
than anything those Brinkisi Rossi or
whatever they're called could pull off.
The terrorism I'm talking about kills
thousands of women, children and
students. I mean I'm talking incarceration of student protesters, the torture

Correction
Tha Focui column "Support peace
through negotiation" which appeared In
Tuesday's edition of tha News was written by Linds Rotunno, NOT Linda Roturano. The Newa regrets the error.
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Focus

influence," many of them "long
friends of Mr. Reagan."
Not long ago, Busby was writing
about a long-term Republican "lock
on the electoral college and the presidency. But in his latest memo, he
reported widespread fear that the
momentum of the conservative
thrust, which extended from 1978's
Proposition 13 through the 1980 Reagan-Republican sweep and the legislative triumphs of the first eight
months of 1981, "began to stall" in the
final quarter of last year.
It began to stall, not just because of
recession and rising unemployment,
but because Reagan and his associates seemed uncertain about how to
master the forces at work in the
economy and the world, he said. Both
Busby and Phillips noted that in December, Reagan's standing in the
polls reached what Busby accurately
called "the lowest level ever recorded
for any President in the same year as
his inauguration."
They fear an economic-political un-

RespondIf you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to The BG News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced, and
signed. Please include your address and telephone number for
verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be longer
than 500 words.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News
IN University Hall.

of student protesters. I'm talking the
old up-against-the-wall meet-yourMaker-f-squad-for-student protesters.
And the real wild part is that the bill
for these acts of terrorism is being
flipped by a group whose HQ is in D.C.
I'm talking about Reagan 4 Co. who
are digging on Duarte in El Salvador
so much that they are actually giving
the guy $55 million. What's more,
Reagan & Co. propose to send him an
additional package composed of
banknotes to the tune of $100,000,000!
The libretto to this opera comique
reads: Duarte dances to dinero disco
and Americanos pay the piper.
Meanwhile the domestic budgets
are cut, which means higher fees for
American students, who can expect
less in return for paying more tuition.
Now that should have been your angle, you know the peg on which to
hang your editorial regarding international terrorism.
Instead, you tried to make me believe that I might be the next victim to
be yanked from my room and tried by
a court of the people. Ha! That kind of
journalism should be renamed "urinalism," because those who write it
deserve that expression of contempt.
i

David J. Wllllnger
129 Shatzel Hall

Moderate 'wretches'
from fanatical feminism

News are seldom published. But here
goes.
What disgusts me is the constant
portrayal of women in The BG News
as poor, oppressed, weak, subjugated
creatuares who have done absolutely
nothing to warrant or perpetuate their
dtion. Next time I glance at a porno
t, 1*11 remind myself that the
women therein have been forced by
men (probably at gunpoint) to pose.
Next time I see a woman walk across
campus with jeans so tight that she
gasps for breath, I'll remind myself
that women do absolutely nothing to
invite comment and cat-calls. Next
time I see a woman with enough
make-up on to paint a entire battleship, I'll remind myself that women
do nothing to entice men to bother
them. Women are so innocent and
holy; it is all the evil males' fault.
Bull!!
The obviously fanatical feminism
on this campus (and The BG News) is
enough to force me, essentially a
moderate, to wretch In disgust. You
women, or should I say woes (plural
for wo-woman minus man), had better police your own ranks, for I,
personally, am sick of the hypocrisy
of the entire fanatical movement.
Sign me, a moderate turned chauvinDonald B. McGinnls. Jr.
223 E. Woosler St.

Cline misses point

This is a letter of disgust. However,
since The BG News is obviously preju- of graduate tax letter
diced against everything but pro-femWe were chagrined, if not also
inist propaganda, I doubt seriously
that it will be printed. Opinions cont- somewhat embarrassed, to read the
rary to the official line of The BG Focus column in today's (1/19/82)

The BG News, entitled "Policy Taxes
Graduate Assistants." It seems to us
that Doug Cline, the author, has
missed the main point of your tax
letter. Rather than getting huffy over
the "nonrecognition of (graduate teaching and research assistants and
fellows) as employees," or the "minimization of importance" of such students, we're very glad that you're
trying to help graduate assistants and
fellows determine if they have taxexempt status. Nor do we agree with
the implication that you are in some
careless manner trying to give us
misleading guidance on filing our tax
forms. You state clearly at the end of
the letter and in the memorandum
that each student and the IRS will
have to ultimately determine if taxexempt stipend status is applicable in
each case.
The determination of which of us
are University employees, and the
extent to which we should be eligible
for various benefits that other employees receive is a legitimate question. However, it is an issue
independent of your efforts to aid us in
filing for tax-exempt status.
Again, we appreciate your concern,
and help, in deteimining our tax status; it is clear that the wording of
your leter to the IRS is designed to aid
us and not to demean our contributions to Bowling Green State University.
Diane Phlllls
Jennifer Myers
Bill Dragan
Qreg Greenwood
Graduate Students, Psychology Dept.
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Budget doubts give dim view of semester class sizes
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter
Depending on the opinions of various University personnel, the sizes
of classes and the number of sections
offered may or may not change next
year.
The uncertainties of the state's budget crisis and the University's unfinished conversion to semesters have
left administrators - for example, Dr.
Richard Eakin, executive vice provost for planning and budgeting -with-

out a focused picture of classes next
year.
Eakin. who also is the chair of the
conversion Task Force, said yesterday it would be premature to speculate on what will happen to class sizes
and section offerings next year.
The picture should get clearer soon
though, because the deadline for program conversion is Feb. 22, he said,
and reports to Academic Council are
to be completed by March 15.
But Registrar Cary Brewer said, at
least from the semester viewpoint.

the conversion should create no differences.
"THE EFFECT (of the budget situation) hasn't quite been clarified,"
Brewer, also a member of the Task
Force, said, "and we won't know for a
period of time."
But. under the semester conversion
guidelines, he said, "We're planning
on having the same number of total
sections this fall as we had this past
fall. By year's end, faculty will have
taught the same number of classroom
hours and they will have taught the

same number of students as they did
under the quarter system."
The conversion process, which will
combine some courses, "in no way
ought to increase the number of students who have to take a particular
course," Brewer said.
But Dr. Delmer Hilyard, chair of
the Select Faculty Committee on Academic Staffing and Budget Planning,
said a possible need to reduce faculty
in the long-run would suggest an increase in the size of the average
seetion.

ONE PROBLEM that administrators will not have to worry about is a
reduction in the number of students
wanting to take courses.
Interim President Dr. Michael Ferrari announced at the January Board
of Trustees meeting that the University has received 6,000 freshmen applications, 47 percent more than last
year at that time.
The recent cuts in financial aid
simply may change the type of student, Donald Saleh, associate director
of Financial Aid and Student Employ-

ment, said.
Saleh said it would seem logical to
assume that enrollment declines will
follow drastic cuts in aid and fee
increases.
"But what may really happen, on a
grander scale, will be a shifting in
enrollment patterns," he said.
Students at expensive privab
schools will drop into public universi
ties and students at the public univei
sities will drop into lower-cost schoo
or commute to local universities, 1
explained.

Ground crews trudge through bad weather, budgets
by Rachel Roberts
News reporter
The University Grounds Department, working with eight fewer
persons than last year, said they
are tired of the snow and cold. The
IS men who make up the grounds
crew are responsible for removing
ice and snow in all areas west of
Mercer Road.
They start work at 7:30 a.m.
under phase one conditions, Randy
Gallier, grounds coordinator, said.
This means there is light snow and
ice and only the broom trucks and
salt spreaders are used.
"The kids call our brooms
(broom trucks) ice polishers," Gallier said.
Phase two cleanup occurs when
there is five to eight inches of snow.
Snow blowers and extra trucks are
used in addition to the phase one
equipment.
PHASE THREE is considered
hazardous conditions and everyone
comes in or stays on duty until safe

conditions exist. Campus Safety
and Security determines when hazardous conditions occur and notifies the dispatcher. The dispatcher
then calls Gallier who said tie contacts crews through the campus
operator.
I' hazardous conditions occur in
late afternoon or the evening, a
crew is called in at 3:30 a.m. to
make sure the parking lots and
sidewalks are clean before students arrive in the morning.
Gallier said the first areas to be
cleaned after a snowfall are parking lots, sidewalks and wheelchair
ramps. About half of the men work
with the big machinery and the
other half work with ice and snow
shovels. He said it usually takes
one day to clean everything.
"The most aggravating thing
about plowing is in the commuter
lots," Gallier said. "Kids start
pouring in in the morning and you
can't get it done. They have a
special parking place and no matter how much snow there is or how

big a drift vou have plowed up,
that's where they park."
THE NEXT TASK is to widen the
walkways, pick up trash and salt
the roads and sidewalks. They salt
within 10 feet of the buildings and
then the custodians spread tapioca
on the other 10 feet.
Tapioca is beaded calcium that
works in temperatures colder than
20 degrees, Gallier explained. It
has more melting power than salt
and does not track into buildings
quite as much.
Salt works in temperatures down
to 20 degrees, ana will work in
colder temperatures if there is a lot
of traffic. The big difference between the two is price. Salt is $20
per ton and tapioca is $25 per 50pound barrel.
The University has spent about
$5,400 on salt and $140 for tapioca.
When there are cuts at the University, operation budgets are one
of the first things to l>e hit. The
department's budget is half of what

it was last year, Robert Hayward,
director of custodial and grounds,
said.

by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter

LAST YEAR, there was $212,000
to work with and this year there is
only $112,000. This year's remaining budget has just been cut 25
percent.
"We'll have to cut expenses 60
percent per month in order to meet
the cuts," Hayward said.
The operations budget has
dwindled faster this year because
of all the overtime during the bad
weather, Gallier said. After last
week's snow storm on Wednesday
and Thursday, 22 men worked 32
hours to clean up the snow costing
the University more than $3,200.
There has been a freeze on hiring
and no new equipment can be purchased or leased. But, last week's
storm caused more than $3,400
worth of damage to snow removal
equipment. This includes $1,000
each for a new snow pick-up bucket
and a plow blade.

Each time snow piles accumulate around the city, so do the
dollars necessary to clean them up.
Wesley Hoffman, municipal administrator, said he really cannot
give a precise estimate of the cost
of removing the snow.
"We budget dollars for salt and
that's the only specific money we
budget for snow removal," he said.
"Salt runs roughly $22 a ton."
He explained that Bowling Green
normally uses about 800 tons, or
about $25,000 worth of salt.
THE REST of the city's money is
used to pay the 17 men who clean
the streets, many of whom have
been working 80-hour weeks lately,
Hoffman said.
Five other men in the lands and
buildings division also help clean
up the snow.
In sunny weather, these men
pick up trash and fill holes in the
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INTERESTED IN A MEANINGFUL SUMMER?
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YMCA Storer Camps, located in
Joikion Ml will be Interviewing
qualified men & women for
*ho following positions
•Sr. Coon-, -lors "Horse Barn Director
•Naturalist 'Support Services
Thoy wi II be on campus Feb. 18
for camp Placemont day. For a
pre-interview, & more information call
Tina Manuel 372-4380
Sue Kahle 352 2843
FranWainer 352-5713
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streets. The lands and buildings
workers mow grass on city property.
"Anything over 40 hours is time
and a half," he said."Costs go up
150 percent a week."
THIS MONEY is generated by
local income tax and state funds,
he said.
Plus, the city owns more than 70
vehicles.
"We have seven front-line snow
plows we can bring into service if
we need them," he said, explaining
that one is used for each ward, with
a spare to clean the outlying areas.
City Director of Public Works
David Barber said the city concentrates on all public right-of-ways
first, clearing the way for emergency vehicles.
Another problem that plagues
city employees is the number of
complaints received, Barber said.
"Our phone hasn't stoppped ringing," he said. "You always learn
something new when you have a
storm like this."
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LEASING FOR FALL 1982
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
336 S. MAIN

TH6 QJJegTJOTTH6 SCCRCT CITY

CALL 352-5163

Here* a civyin Europe-^ cwU ^ ^fce.
So unravel these nddles, and uncover its key.

649 Sixth Street:
•
•
•
•
•
•

332V2 S. MAIN:

FREE AIR CONDITIONING
FREE HEAT
2 bdrms
Extra lav in hall
NEWLY PAINTED
ONLY 2 APTS LEFT

*
*
*
*

Nice older apt.
3 bdrms
FURNISHED
PRIVACY

640 EIGHTH STREET:
_ A_

J3

710% ELM:

N

NEW 2 Bdrms
Air Conditioned
Deluxe Apartments
ONLY 2 APTS LEFT

• 1 bdrm
• Privacy

i....!»...^...*...^.^...r...».-g..».^

311V2 S. MAIN
•
•
'
•
•

NEW 2 Bdrms
FURNISHED
Air Conditioned
Privacy
ONLY 1 APT LEFT

134% S. MAIN:
I bdrm
Above downtown stores
Convenient

gfflftRRRRRRftfiftRj^^

TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the nddles thai will appear here each
week in February. Write your answer In the blanks below
each rirkjle The letters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key. you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you ind a Iriend could win a trip there, free
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSABV
2. Grind Prtfe consists of two regular rouncHrlp economy airfares
to the secrst dty, 30o«y Email peases, American youth Hostel
peseta, two Backpacks and $1000 m cash
9. Cut out master key tor ueees official entry blank or use 3" x6"
can). Print your answer along «*h your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes. P.O. Boi eon. Norwalk. CT 08862
4. The first 1.000 correct respondents wW rsceTve a poster as an
M prize,
entries must be received by 3/15182. Enter es onen aa you
wan. but each entry must bsmaledssperniy
(. A random drawing of al correct sntnse win be hsM 3/22/82 by
the Highland Group, in indscendenl lodging organisation *nOM
dodaton Is final.
7.0»aapilaliesvcklwneroprohlb»ed.ta»edc<oa^orwaereetricled
5. All pcssnoal winners rr^ be retired to sign an iltidevit of*
ac*y to verify eompeance with it. < rules wiAn SO days of recap!
of same. For a Hat ofprtze wtnn&s. sand edf-eddreased, stamped
envelops to Secret Ojy Cwespenkes Co Wghtand Group, 16
Knight St. Norwalk. CT 08861

WHAT AM I?

Upon a staff 1 sit,
I tell the name and pitch,
Not on*?, not two, but three,
Instruct the symphony.
I

7

qeNeRAX FOODS* INTCRN ATONAL coffees Si?
M

MAKE QOOD COMPANY.

presents:

feCSWlo

Wtm

9

(Answer to WWc HI Riddle: SNAIL)
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COMMUTER
OFF
CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION

Buses will
be leaving
the Union Oval
at 8, 9 & 10 p.m.
Return Trips
will be made
periodically
during the evening

•' nT2r>
night at
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Proceeds will go to Special Olympics
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LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL VALENTINE'S DAY GIFT?
NOTHING SENDS YOUR LOVE LIKE A PRSSA SINGING
i

TELEGRAM)

PRICES: HAND-DELIVERED-$2.00. LOCAl PHONE
CALL-SI .00. LONG-DISTANCE CALL- -S3.00.
PRICE INCLUDES A TUNE OF YOUR CHOICE, SUNG
BY OUR MUSICAL MESSENGERS. HAND-DELIVERED
TELEGRAMS INCLUDE A FESTIVE BALLOON, HEART
CANDY. AND A COPY OF THE TELEGRAM.

I Watch programs
m

j Area citizens band together to battle crime
SSam Mauro
ews reporter

SIGN UP FEB. 1-5 AND 8-11 IN UNIVERSITY HALL.
•19:00 AAA TO 4:45 PM. SEND THE GIFT OF MUSIC!

Citizen involvement in
preventing crime and vandalism in the community is
the objective of three area
crime prevention programs.
The programs in Bowling Green, Findlay and
Sidney were started with
the idea that input from the
community would reduce
area crime. Lt. William
Fox, of Bowling Green
Crime Stoppers, said that a
community effort is an advantage.
"An FBI statistic shows
that nearly 85 percent of all
crimes solved are a direct

df

result of information received from the public," he
said.
Crime Stoppers, which
began Oct. 1,1981, offers a
reward between $50 and
$1,000 for information that
leads to the arrest and
conviction of an individual
in a crime. Fox said that
since the program is new,
the ball is just beginning to
roll.
"PEOPLE ARE just beginning to realize that they
are a big part of what we
can do about neighborhood
crime," he said. "They
hear about the program
and the money and they
begin to pay more atten-

tion to what is going on
around them."
Larry England, from the
Findlay Block Watch Program, said there are three
reasons a crime is committed.
"The first reason is the
opportunity to commit the
crime. The second one is a
criminal knowing he can
commit the crime; while
the third is the desire to
commit the crime. Take
these away and you lessen
the chances of a crime
occurring," he said.
The watch programs are
designed to deter opportunities for crimes.
THE EYES and Ears

Send Your Friends and
Lovers a BG News
Valentine Message

Program, operating in Sidney, involves over 150 citizens who donate their time
tc help police in watching
neighborhoods. This is
done by patrolling the
streets in their cars, and
by keeping logs at home of
anything suspicious. Each
week the logs are collected
and recorded for future
reference.
Program director Mark
Schemonel said this is done
as a safety precaution.
"If we have repeated
crimes in one area, we can
go back to the records to
see if anyone has seen anything suspicious. This in
turn would allow us to keep
an eye on areas where we
can't always patrol, " he
said.
The Eyes and Ears program has led to more than
60 arrests in the Sidney
area during the past four
years, he said.
THE FINDLAY PROGRAM works by giving
each neighborhood a watch

number, England said. If
anyone sees anything suspicious he can call it in and
remain anonymous.
This has led to a 38-percent reduction in crime
since the program was
started in May 1981, he
said. The program has
spread to aD of Hancock
County and is working well
there also, he said.
"Many cities start their
programs out in their most
troublesome area. In Findlay we started it city wide,
therefore after we reduced
it in one area it would not
start up in another," England said.
Fox said the programs
are aimed at getting those
persons involved who are
usually apathic about
crime in their neighborhood.
"Once these people realize that these programs not
only help others but themselves, they will get involved," he said. "Then
the neighborhood crimes
will be reduced."
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Congratulations
Doc Laak!

Meadowview Court
Apartments

University Village and
University Court s
Apartments

214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
furnished or unfurnished

Friday. February 12,1982 Edition
Deadline

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-12 4 1-5
Sal. 10-2

1 Bdrm: Unfurnished; $250
Furnished; $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities
1 Bdrm: Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric Lights

2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $285
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric Lights
Efficiencies:
Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays All Utilities

JOBS JOBS JOBS
7:30-9:30

3rd Flooi I Inion, Capital Room
Sponsored l>y Gamma lota Sigma Ins. Fmt.

All Residents Af e Granted The Privilege Of A Membership To The Cherrywood Health Spa
IBBOO

Open to All Students

THE RESIDENT STUDENT

Interview sign-tips at 1:30-4:30 Wed. Feb. 10th

ASSOCIATION

at 1st Floor Business Bldg. Resume Helpful
Positions Available:
I Indent ritei Marketing Rep

Proudly A nnounces

Spacious 2 bedroom, furnished apartments
within walking distance to shopping,
campus activities and movie theatres.
Student rental applications for '82-83 school
year will be accepted starting Feb. 1. 1982.
Rental rates include heating, cooking and water.
Rental applications may be obtained at
Amherst Village Apartments, (Rental Office)
1520 C lough St. 352 0164

" 1 si Annual ( areei I ah "
Feb. II. 1982

• Laundry facilities available • Gas heat
• Swimming pool • Party room
• Game room • Sauna

(Located at the corner ot Hough and
Mercer streets i block south of campus).

TODAY Wed. 4 PM

x Servii e, rinant ial Advisor, s.tlrs M»jmt

Bowling Green State Univ.
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Presents

MICHAEL HENDERSON
in concert along with
STARS ENTERTAINMENT
STARS BAND
Saturday Feburary 13, 1982
in the University Union
TOLEDO
Grand Ballroom
Sound Asylum
Tickets: $6.50
Tommy Ls
Available at: BOWLING GREEN
Finders Recoids & Tapes
Finders Records & Tapes
Essence Plaza
University Union Box Office

For information ( ill
I Iranic

thyBlatnik

i oung

The officers for the remainder
of the 1981-1982 school year:
President
Vice Pres
Treasurer
Publicity
Public Relations
Executive Asst.

Val Tekaucic
Deb Born
Edward Janoch
Nick Ferrante
Steve Zirkel
Judy Zitz
and

The winners of the Blood Drive
for Fall 1981:
Residence Hall

Prout

Greek Unit

Lambda Chi Alpha

BUDGET CUTS AND
EFFECTS ON EDUCATION
Tonight's Topic On

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(furnished 2 bedroom)

•HAVEN HOUSE •PIEDMONT
only $500.00 for the
only $400.00 for the
entire summer
entire summer
Houses, Efficiencies, & Rooms
CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

A call-in show for viewers on topics of cqncern and interest to them

Tonight's Guests:
Richard Eakin, Executive Vice Provost, Planning
and Budgeting, Bowling Green State University
Joseph Stockner, Treasurer, Bowling Green
School District
Host: Lincoln Pain
Viewers may call in questions to

419-372-0121
Tonight 6:30
Channel 57/27
WBGU-TV

^
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Preferred Properties
835 High St. — Rental Office
J!...uJ.i ik. 7U. Ck.~f~»,JM.M S,.

Phone 352-9378
9:00—4:30 Monday—Friday

Apartment Complexes
Haven House
Piedmont - 8th & High St.
Birchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs.-Manville
(between Sixth I Seventh St».)

Features
2 Bedroom - carpeted und furnished * Gas heat & air
conditioning - gas cooking (Landlord pays gas) * Laundry areas in each building * Residents pay only light *
Lots ot closet space * 1 '/• bath.

Special Features

AD residents will be granted membership to Hearth Spa,
a new facility built in 1981 & features the following:
Hydro Spa Whirlpool * Indoor Heated Pool * Metos
Sauna * Sun Lamps * Shower Massage * Complete
Exercise Facilities 8 Equipment.

Other Rentals
Houses, efficiencies, 1 bedrooms
Furnished & Unfurnished

m»m » *
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Funding not available

Fire department lacks personnel, chief says
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter
Fire calls were up, ambulance calls were down
and the fire department
had a fairly good year, the
chief said yesterday.
"We had 127 fire calls
last year," Fire Chief Howard Rutter said, adding
that 146 calls came in 1980,
compared to 191 in 1979.
"They vary from year to
year," Rutter said. "It
does go up and down
some.'
Three firemen also
moved up through the
ranks, he said.
"We've had three promotions in the department
over the last year," he
said. "We've gotten three
sergeants."
RUTTER EXPLAINED
that each of the three platoons is comprised of a
lieutenant, a sergeant, a
paramedic and four emergency medical technicians.

EMTs and the next level,
advanced EMTs, differ
from paramedics in their
degree of training and
what they are allowed to
do, he said.
"All three levels require
advanced training," he
said. All are certified by
the state, lie added.
The paramedic program
became part of the fire
department about 10 years
ago. he said.
"It used to be that every
community would have
several funeral homes who
operated ambulance services and it was Questionable what their degree of
training was," he said.
"Some were good; some
were not so good."
IN 1H7, the private operators in the city offered
council an ultimatum;
they either received financial assistance or discontinued their service, Rutter
said.
So, the ambulance serv-
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ice was incorporated into
the fire department, which
has more stringent requirements, he said.
The department owns
two vehicles, purchased in
1976 and I960, he said.
"The vehicles that we
use are all determined by
the state of Ohio," he said,
adding that they have a
seven or eight-year life expectancy.

Bowling Green and
Grand Rapids ambulances
respond to this area (Haskins), he said.
The department owns
three pumpers and a 75foot aerial, and employs 21
firefighters, one tire inspector, the division secretary and the chief.
For the coming year, the
department requested
three additional people.

However, the recent budRutter added that the get hearings found no funddepartment does bill for ing was available, but
the service, and bases its Rutter said the request will
rate on the call itself and be reconsidered during the
the number of miles trav- second half of the year.
eled.
"Legallv we don't have
The new people are
to respond outside the city needed, Rutter added, belimits," he added. "But u cause the department selwe don't go, chances are no dom operates on its
one would."
proposed seven-person pla"WOOD COUNTY right
now is fairly well covered,
except for an area around
Haskins," he said.

Bad weather
may be factor
in 6 suicides,
coroner says
TOLEDO (AP)-Six suicides, including those of
four teen-agers, have been
reported in Toledo since
heavy snowfalls hit the
area last week. Three occurred yesterday, authorities said.
The Lucas County coroner, Dr. Harry Mignerey,
said he believes the bad
weather in Toledo was a
contributing factor in the
deaths.
"IT'S DEPRESSING. I
don't know whether you
see the results, but we certainly do. Three suicides in
one day - that's pretty unusual, he said.
Five of the victims died
of gunshot wounds while
the other died of a drug
overdose, Mignerey said.

"Over half the yer- one
or more of our employees
is on vacation." he said,
adding that with sick leave
and extra days, a five-person shift has been the average.
Consequently, in case of
a major fire, such as the
fire at the Heinz factory on
North Enterprise Street in
late 1980, the city has to
call for help from other
county departments, all of
which are made up of volunteers, he said.
And, while these departments are good, they take
a while to respond since
their members are workat other jobs, Rutter
said.

Advancement

Trai
235& 17th St
Philadelphia. PA 19103
(215) 7324600
Approved by the
American Bar
Association
Opcmwdby Pn Lrsal Inc.•
Prnrttytvanl* Corporation

FOOD SERVICE
RETAIL SALES

HOUSEKEEPING
DESK CLERKS

Room and Board furnished plus salary.
For more information, write or call:

(303) 759-5848

ROCK MOUNTAIN PARK COMPANY
4155 E. JEWELL, SUITE 701
DENVER. COLORADO 80222

An Equal Opportunity Employer

J

WE GOT ANOTHER BUS
FOR FLORIDA!!
Don't be left in the cold MARCH 19-28
Reserve your seat now!

COST:
5204/person
4 person room
plus $20 refundable
damage deposit
INCLUDES: transportation. 7 nights In the Plaza & free beer blast.

$50 deposit Is due by Feb. 12th in UAO Office
or: you must pay in full upon time of sign up if
sign up after Feb. 12.
THIS SPRING BREAK LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USII

College seniors. If you plan to gel a Job
after graduation, why not consider
a profession?
■ In 3 months, we prepare you for
careers In law. management finance.
■ Our 8 Intensive courses are
nationally recognized for high academic quality.
■ Over 90% of our graduates secure
job* in their specialties. Over 5.000
graduates hold positions In law firms,
banks and corporations In 110 cities.
■ Wr provide a substantial tuition
refund if we cannot secure a Job for .
you In the city of your choice.
Guarantee your future. Leam how the
Institute can help you advance In a
career. Our representative will be on
campus March 3.
73-10-0422B

The
Institute

for the summer months, in the areas of:

Road Trip?

Student Government's Student Welfare Board
wants to hear your problems and complaints.
We are here to serve students of BGSU in
anyway possible. Please return the questionaires that were in the Thurs. Feb.4 and
Tues. Feb.9 editions of The BG News to 405
Student Services.

-rt:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO

Thinking about taking a Spring Break

IS SOMETHING
BUGGING YOU

WITHOUT
AN
ADVANCED
DEGREE

"SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES"
Employment Opportunities available for college students in

□ 1 would like to arrange an Interview
at another time. Please call me at
one of the phones noted.
O Please send me Information about
the InstituteJbr Paralegal Training.

'lower Specials
3 ROSES
OR
6 CARNATIONS
IN A RED VALENTINE VASE
$12.95
Place Your Order Early
Assorted Flowering Potted Plants
Also Roses and Carnations
By The Dozen

Name

8 - 5 MON-SAT
353-8381

Address
City. State, Zip

nrmnm

College

(

L_

Present phone

J

e^a^a
END OF S.COLLEGE
CORNER OF NAPOLEON
iniinrnTiT;

L

Permanent phone

"^

^<>e

^M0®*
The AJf Force is currently
accepting appMcatlons for
PHot and Navigator training. To
qualify you mutt be a college
senior within 9 months of graduation
or currently have at leasfa Bachelors
Degree. We otter an excellent starting
salary - complete medical and dental
care — 30 days paid vacation each year —
20 year retirement and much more, find out
If you can quaUfy for Air Force flight training
today. Contact the BGSU Placement OUce
for interview dates or can SSgt. Larry G. Lee
at 474*238.

oo
^jsas*

%
\

^1

\
\

£_£ $>
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Sports
BG curlers to compete nationally
Each player curls two 42 and onenaif pound polished granite stones.
At the far end, tlie skip, who is the
team ie.,der, barks out directions
to his two remaining team members who sweep a path in front of
the stone.
The sweeping is done to moisten
the ice, which could increase the
distance of the throw 12 to 14 feet
and aid in the final position of the
toss. One point is scored for each
stone a team has closer to the
bull's-eye than its opponents'.
Ea«.n round is called an end and
each match consists of 10 ends.
The trip to nationals was not an
easy one tor the BG squad as it had
to defeat two teams from Cleveland in the Ohio state
championship and then go on to
beat Michigan and Indiana in a
regional tournament.
"This isn't university funded;
anyone can form a team and belong to the USCA. They (the USCA)
give each of the ten teams (in the
nationals) $500 to cover most of the
expenses. We pay for the rest
through dues," Armstrong said.

by Marc Delph
News reporter
To the average student the word
"curling" means a fun-filled night
at the local bar lifting a few brews.
But to University sophomore Russ
Armstrong and his curling mates it
means hours of practice and dedication.
Armstrong is the captain of the
Bowling Green curling team and
his devotion to the sport of curling
has paid off. BG is headed to Chicago, 111., today, to compete as one
of ten teams in national competition in the junior men's department
of the United States Curling Association.
The tournament begins today
and will continue through Sunday.
Joining Armstrong at the tourney are his teammates - sophomores Carl Parker and Shane
Zinke and freshman Al Abrams.
For those who are still thinking
beer, the game is played on a 1M
foot long narrow slab of ice with a
bull's-eye like target at the far end.

Although the sport recieves no
university support, curling was a
major reason the four team members attended the University.
"It (BG) is one of only three
colleges in the country to have
curling as part of its curriculum,"
Armstong said. "You can take it as
a physical education requirement
on campus."
A first place finish this weekend
would send the four into world
competition in Canada later this
month.
This isn't a new experience for
Armstrong and Parker as they and
two former team members won a
trip to the national'; in Fairbanks,
Ala., last year, where they finished
eighth out of twelve teams.
Zinke's position is called lead
and he starts each end by tossing
the first two stones.
Parker is the vice-skip and
Abrams is the second skip, whose
duties are to knock the opposing
team's stones from the circle.
Armstrong is the skip and final
thrower who attempts to score the
points.

Maff photo by Ron Hagler
An unidentified curler from Washington state competes In regional action last week
at the Ice Arena.

No time for jubilation as first-place Falcon cagers face Kent State
There was little time for Bowling
Green's basketball team to rejoice
over gaining sole possession of first
place in the Mid-American Conference. The Falcons, who climbed into
the MAC's driver's seat with an overtime win at Central Michigan last
Saturday, must hit the road again
today for a MAC encounter at Kent
State.
BG nipped the Golden Flashes, 7572, earlier this season in Anderson
Arena, but just being on the road is

always a formidable obstacle for any
MAC team.
The last time the two teams met,
KSU standout Dave Ziegler was in
uniform for just his second game as a
Flash. Since then, the junior college
transfer has played in eight more
contests and established himself as a
premier MAC player.
Ziegler scored 18 points in KSU's
first meeting with BG on nine of 14
shooting from the field. Most of his
shots were of the nuclear missle-type

Classifieds.
CAMPUSJCITY EVENTS
'«• JoO Market I2-Se)m.nar on UOS tor
ttrsl pott. Sal. Ft* 13 S3 WICI member*
IS nor>-membera Register it 413 South
Hall b, noon ft, 12

BEER BLAST Ton-ghl One p*tce al negnl'

NEED WHEELS' Sorry we cant help you

0>SC rOC«ey DHJymg me West nrfs LONG

wrtn mat proWem But it * only a thon warn

eviereaang The beer was great' The pu:ie

BRANCH SALOON 352 3TQ3

to Command Performance where we CAN

was good' Bui the penguvi was the bast'

LETS MAKE

A DATE-vou can speed

serve* and reduce waiting lime by calling

LOST—Me- ■ tan. *i>tcri *itn Da-a kiiard
swap Estreme ten'.menial **»

Dener-

poo a siyimg) al Command Performance Or
by matung an appointment lor perm or

out ftf WABD. Ct* Cr#g 352 8938

Cherry*ood Health SPA 835 **gn Si Ph

Found m Union Thurs Jen 28 Mnn s oou
watcn *rtn *awr weicn band To claim eel

352 9376 New Hour&-Mon thru Fn »
am
l0pmSel"*m-4pm Sun
l

Pan* 3S2 73>2 gOmsci**

thehoor Let s do -i aga*n sometime Leeroy
t* % were at Vm Agora last Saturday night'

neat lo State Liquor Store 35? bM6

NEXT-TO-NCW IHO* Ckn*-fl. Jew-

Datt pawvng Don i worry guys we (a not
a roommate were gammg a d"sh
***ner Besi ol kick The rorjrnrivjMrS
IOSN>Q

Management

Guaranteed

WAS REALLY GREAT* IN OUR

NEW ORLEANS M.rfl. Gras We .* got me
cat—need noem $40 roundlnp Ce* 353
6621

Laavmg aft*

clauM Fee

18

WWurwrn bBtore ctasaes FeP 23
FHOC

LOVE. SlG EP PLEDGES

HOMEBAKED COOKIES

NY OR

GOT THE WINTER BLUES?

LET'S SHOOT FOR THE STARS' LOVE

AVAILABLE IN FALCONS NEST

Join Summit Tours m Fort Lauderdaia lor

YA. RANDI LEE.

EXPENSES

PLEASE

C*LL

We do custom lettering and t-shirt trena-

,

m trie tropical island ot the Bahamas.

ABORTION

1332

par parson,

drink

ISO returnable security deposit

includes lood and

REDUCED PPJCES-Cvd you know that our

It s never loo early to start applying tor «©■

crjmplale Command Performance hevcul

Let us do your cover letters and resumes

ishampoo

theses

Foe

dissertations or term papers cal

AWP al 352 0530

costs students $ 12 60l -s IUSI S9 00 wim
ceaorng' Good Deal' 352-6515

Booklet indicate* how to: Look lor

I AD Associates.
Lima. OH4S90S

640

Westerly

TUCKER TYPING

LEAVE UNION OVAL AT I, I. 6 10 p.m.

Worm will be very appropriate Friday

onXessaonal

reaaona

DM fui-tim* typing s*rv>ce Nancy

352

0809
WILL OO GENERAL

MOUSE OR

Laura

sitters o< Kappa Pita.

crowned

Dab net

Oho" We re so proud ol you' L & L your
AQPi SiSlwra

Congr alula hons on oemg
SraleT ol the Wee*'

CLEANING REASONABLE'

M<k Congratulations
M«s Lo'am

lor

Naxl step

being
Miss

U L SISSES-YOU RE THE BEST-

Love ya Yom Phi Mu Skiers

CAU.3'2 44'0

LOVE THEPHIPSIS

OnbBW1 Am' Snoot' Score' Alpha Chi a win

Link) JennaOongrals' You fmaBy made 0

some more' Good tue* tomgnt AX basket-

To me you are the bast active Alpha Phi
could neve L I T B B.g A6son

ACTIVE ACTIVE A*0 ACTIVE ACTIVE AXO

bail learn Sue Torok icoecn, Carolyn
Fenton Ken Morrison Tarm Un" Arm

ACTIVE ACTIVE AXO ACTIVE ACTIVE AXO

Duty

GHATnuOE IS DIFFICULT TO SUM UP

ACTIVE ACTIVE AXO ACTIVE ACTIVE AXO

Send you* FRIENDS and LOVERS a

Nancy

VALENTINE MESSAGE
Itvougn

The

BG NEWS

special

HOMY don 1 m-S* out
Are you ANTt-PREP-m

Uaxh

Karen

Shannon
Ovendort

UTTLfS.

Bantu
Donrui

OUR

APPRECIATION

ANO

BUT YOURE THE OREATEST- LOVE PHI

two*? a Came Aushng
heart

shaped love messages' F* out terms al
106 Umenrry Hat by 4 00pm Fab 10

Watch tor our cMpftty ad m

Msry Gerveiski

KAPPA PSI

GABES"

■

MARK HAVE A HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY'

Cor»oreiul*bons on your new posikon aa
corresponrjng secretary lor Sigma Pf»

HAVE A FANTASTIC DA<

I

—l

Two divisions:
Foculty/Stofl

Theme:

I All our kjve and happiness In your lulure

p m - and 12 00 to 5 00 on Sunday 352
6616

LOVE, JACKIE

really had a fantastic tens Good kx* to al ol
you *i me future and keep me noose sp*ii
■eep Snj'ia Nu Numbe' Unp '

PRIZES AWARDED!
Deadline for
Entries: March 2

Wanted

ZEBES-GOOO LUCK TO THE WATER
AND

BASKETBALL

4TM FLOOR CHAPMAN AND DUNBAR
VIOLETS ARE BLUE

Send Something Sweel to Your Sweetheart1 Today is the lasl day to order a

WANTED
F rmt* tor apt Spr oV Cheep r*nl Close

your roommate

to campus

352 3971 aRcr

5 00
F

You any* at* ftret rat*.
Leva, the AJpass PW*.

rmta

needed spr

air

F

student needed to Ml house n**r za/n-

COMMUTER CENTER. TUES FEB. 16. AT

pus

NOON SPONSORED BY COCO.

Offer Ph 352 7365

Lessee wd accept reasorwOie rent

Springsteen Fan* Concerts CoMctttes

Needed 2 M rmtes tor spr qtr Brand n*w

Rare Ouftahes Contact Tarry or Larry 2-

apt*

2385 or 2 5395

35J1 Sol Don I Delay'

Ctoa* to campus

Qtr

SHARE A FURNISHED APARTMENT
Need Muckous mats student
to sham kvge clean

l bdrm

turn apt CIO** 10 campus
Cat evenings 352 7148

Dind

SPR OTR UNfURN EFFICIENCY

nga For more mtormahon eaH Cratg 372

S120MO (UTILITIES INCLUOEO)

Look

Spademan

215 E POE 352 93B8

4780
IBM Electric Typewriter Very good cond

Subteaae cottage summer Qtr i bdrm lum

W* trade tor turntable and cassette deck or
smt lor $295 PH 354157B

THURSTrN APTS

PersonaWed red sabn heart-shaped 0-*
lows—3 sues avaaaCe* Monkey aock dots

AVAILABLE 1 APT

l F

rmle

campua

lor spr

LOW

rent

qtr

One block trom

Aa conditioning Own

bdrm Can 352 5841

THURSTIN MANOR APTS

rjeAver Phone 669 3672

i F rmt* wanted now or 'or spr atr Close
to campus S9B mo pus alec Cat Sandy
364 153?

451 THURSHN CALL 352-5435

ir*d heart eyes or m school cotortl wi

1973 Butcfc Regel. PS. PS. AJC. new tlras
and battery. Needs seme transmission
wort 1200 or bed olte* Call 372-4821.

1 M rmt* tor Sprang Quarter
UNIVERSITY VtLLAOE

AIR COND

FULLY CARPETED CABLE VISION EFFICIENCY

LAUNDRY

FACILITIES

LEASING FOR SUMMER 6
THURSTIN AVE 362 5436

NOW

FALL

Great co*r Cad

Mr. Bojangles
"LIVE ROCK 1 ROLL"

2 bdrm apl n Wayne Stove 6 retng lum
utwbes ncaxtod
Apartments and Houses

?bdrm lum apts 631 7m St Tenant pays

Nesr Campus 362 7368

only etectncity

rhythmic guitarist tamriler with EnorByrApt tor subasass Wtr 6 Spr Otis Brand

hwjPrlpp *t al. Call Lout* 372-SSSS.

362 6476 days or 288

2424 ev*filng«

B mo

lease

Cat John

Newtove Real Estate 352 6553

new turntshed I bdrm 1 bat Irom campus
Internships a.ailaOla na.l %tmnm. tail

Caaevervnga 352 2443

2 bdrm lum apl tor Fal '982 Call 352

Apt *6 tor renl Id June 15 Female 1516

2663 7Q5 Seventh St

with Michigan Opera Theater In costume.
make-up. tech. stage rrwjnafernent. admmistrslkon. Pay Is 1100 ppr week plus

E Wcoassr Calcoaect |2i6i 2432413

2 bdrm

2 bam apt

CALL ABOUT

Summer

Close

room. Will interview on campu* Fob 20,

WINTER BPfCUL.

1662 Contact the Cooperative Education

to

to sublet Spring a
Campu*

S275mo

CALL 3S2-6526.

862-7691.

OHKte el 372-2461 lor rJetaM*.
Summer year round

Campus Manor Now Renimg lor summer

1 bdrm apt avertable now 414 S Enler

and ta* school year Specei summer rates

p. se

AustraMa. Asia Al F*MoS

OVERSEAS JOBS

Free

AC 352-9302 or 352 7365 evenvigt

■"to Wnt* UC Bo« 52 OH 3 Corona Del

For subksaae denng spr gtr New apl

Mar CA 92625

bdrm lev 2 3 people Call 352-1230

SS00<Si200 montri/

S-ghtseetg

Unturnathtxl

You

pay

utAnes

$160 mo Call John 352-2764
I OR 2 F

RMTES NEEDED 3PR OTR

$105 MO PLUSU'IL 352 2026 EVEN

r

Get Lucky at

Luckv Steer

more than a steakhouse

Five Nights A Week
This Week The

- Luncheon Specials -

"KLICK"

$2.49 M.

Mr. Bojangles
NO COVER CHARGE
This Week Only

With This Coupon

e Baked Cod

Sirloin Beef Tips

• 3 piece Chicken

1/3 lb. Chop Steak

Served with Idaho Baked Potato
and Tossed Salad Bowl

For the curious person, come and check out what
Mr. BOJangleS is all about!

451

Bull sots For

detaM eel 352 4503

SLAVE SALE KAV1 SALE SLAVE SALE

spr

Hanson ski boots Scott ski boots Dynarrvc

Boggs Real EslMe 303 1 2 S Man 352
34^7 or 352 3841

$i05 mo garage ac 702 4Bh St Apt C
C—T«n 354 1409

Europe S Am*r

Vattnunes cake to be dekvered Fed '2
Only S3 n the Urvon Foyer Don I 'orget

Cat" Debbie

to snare apt

Help Wanted: We need a predominately

WE RE LOOKING FORWARD TO BEING
WITH YOU' THE PHI PSI S

-

M

^_^^^^^^^

Fat I Summer Rentals

CAN DO IT LOVE YQUH UTTLE SiSTERS

Sig Eps-The warm-up was great

i

DougRoss-gonoi skit

HELP WANTED

Cell Tim 353-7011

ROSES ARE RED

Cat

Call 372-4964 and ask lor

PNXSS* Phone 353 3065

nhn open aims HP love, your Staler*

day' Love ya Your Little Nymph

$60 00

2 beVs Irom campus 352 9361 attar 4 30

Arube

T-SHIRTS

BOWLING

i F rmle wtr t spr airs Brand

Wanted 11) F rmt* Spr atr Court kxa
hon Pnc* neootiaoM 352-38.' i

gomg Please keep m touch and always

Students

BGSU Campus/Sludenls/Events

Rules ond information available
in the UAO Office 3rd Floor Union

turn apt i Ok Irom campus
evenngs Leske 352 2443

their en

TEAMS' GET PSYCHED WE KNOW YOU

ENTER THE

UAO PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST

gralulale Lisa Slage* and Tom Tarver on

oooooooooow

weekend Try to t.ght them ofl If** hme

Hit us with
your best shots!

Wanted

2 bdrm

NOW LEASING 1982 1983 School y**r
-ce hockey Skates

For Sale 1971 Monte Carlo, runs great
and body in good condilion Sea to
appraclete

The slaters of Kappa OeHa wish to con-

POLO

Janet Good luck at Nehonel QuafrheMake

CALL 3S3-600S.

anitou* wall but we love you all and wait

Epsaon '" Love The Sues ol A 10

THURSOAY S PAPER

EMI P N is delirwely outctassed P J

Rose Bude, we knew its been a lonf

wa? loea, the Bobsoy Twins,

Wa are an proud ol your work Love, the

APT

APTS-RIGMT ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

Merry

6553

WANTED: 1 F'S TO 6UBL8. A 4-PERSON
APT FOR SPR OTR CAMPUS MANOR

Low COSt-FsBl delivery

Happy 2'st btlh

APPLY *06 University Hat

Thanks so much 2 my models' Den

Ou

521 E

mo lease John Newtove Real Eatale 352-

2072

187 S Main 352-9111

mne was ttv* summer

'urn apts Tenant pays only eiecincity 9

Ouawly Skat** Perfect KV mlramurals Ph
353-tBBi

T-BWRTS

:icotl-l hope tha day is aa memorable as

Near unrversrty

KIV

FOB SALE

wayne Larry a Ooug U guys were graal1

Close to

campus 353 3B56

OBSsfMAN

FOR SALE

ally printed. 2S tor 125 at Rapid Printing

night but is ihel all you have in store to.

*

Houses 6 Spts Furn s unlum

60 NEWS

St40mo uM included Catevanevjt352-

and profesi

Room lor rent Feme* wanted 352-3272
2 bats Irom campus

accepbng eYflpscanons) lor Ewors oi me

not have had any class' Is this the start ol a
new career^ D2 love PJ

Judy Without U the lash-on show would

T-SHIRTS
Resume specie!' Types'

Drive

AT REHEE'S TUES FEB 16 BUSES WILL

your newly elected position with Panhet

& bkywdry Slykng usuaty

3520530

John and Oreg. We've dieHad thai the

Dear Llaa and Laura Congratulation• on

cut

Ten ot each ccsls only $14 00 Call AWP

COCO PRESENTS MARDI GRAS NIGHT
E«oen typsng M reasonable 'ales

Wanted Sublease ungle apt tor spr of

1

k-timg me tee* welcome mas past week I

ven researched technique* Send SS to:

,_

deiass Sue 352 3304

To the Brothers ot S*Drr*i Nu Than-* tor

cover letters (samples) • interview effecti-

Irom union Oval.

dose to campus, and ewipensrve Cas lor

open every weekday evenetg unN 6 00

WIN A DINNER FOR

The Office of Student Publications is now

i F tint* lor spr atr Nice apt

ThanksCaroh/n Ondy Dervse Marianne 4

ERIDA. BUY A GHANGt Al ROMANCE'

vely Professional consultant shares pro-

COCO Mvtles you lo Ranee's lor Cher■ tie.* Wee* Tue* Fab 16. BUMS running

1 -800-438-0039

PRSSA RAFFLE

rrrrla.

glad you're a part of the lenMly KD love

Remember that Command Pertormance is

ol Bowing Green"

Needed

F

and APT, you Big 6 Gran Big.

Come to JEANS-N-THINOS 531 Ridge

a )ob - research posillon • write resume*.

37*6636 to* rpsors-sttons.

TOLL FREE
9-00 A.M. • 10:00 PM

llan Wa knew you could do It We're so

lers tor anyone or any organization'"

JOBS

Limited number ol spaces Call Nancy at

house right across trom campus w«h 2
congenial senior* CALL NOW 3M-7169

TOSHtKO AKIYOSH4 IS COMING"

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS-SPRINO BREAK
IMS-Sponsored by the SAILING CLUB
on a 41' sailboat lor 7 o*y*/7 night*

needed spr qtr lo share 2-bdrm town-

Tne Boys'

TWOATSAMBS TICKETSONLY 50* ON
SALE AT UNIVERSITY MALL THROUGH

SL

SJ»

HAVE YOUR OWN BEDROOM

You prooably regret n & warn to toroel it'

eiktrferng wi!h gaTtmg your hen Slyfctd'

Welcome to me Greek Community
Love Tne Ph. Mus

Have something to say' Pul It In writing!"

on thee Phi Deri pavMng We are an looking
Qng Best ot luc* The ^ Dens

SERVICES OFFERED

P< Kappa Ptv

call Mary Jo 372-6637

TRIP | CAN LEAVE AT ANYTIME
RHONDA 352 2011

^_^

Bowling Green's club hockey team
faced the Cleveland Junior Barons
last Friday and recorded a 7-1 victory
in the Ice Arena.
Scoring goals for the Falcons were
Rick Wright and Macke Bentley with
two apiece and Jeremy Hanson, Mike
Hughes and Dave Fite with one each.
The win upped the BG club icers'
"This is the first sophomore in my record
to 5-1, heading into this weeksix years here to make player of the end's contest
with the Port Huron
week," Weinert said.
Junior Flags.

Stu The lime has come but it s sk m 'un

Tart 0. Congrstutallens on your Inllla-

Club clips-

was named MAC player of the week,
yesterday, for his efforts in last
week's wins over WMU and CMU.
Jenkisn scored 47 points in the two
games, including a career-high 25
against CMU. He won last Wednesday
night's game against WMU by sinking
a jumper with two seconds left in the
game.

Greer at point guard, David Jenkins
and Marcus Newbern at the wings,
and John Flowers and Lamar Jackson down low. But Jenkins received
an elbow to the mouth yesterday in
Eractice and because of that, had to
ave a wisdom tooth removed last
night. His staus for the game'was
uncertain as of late last night, according to Weinert.
If Jenkins is not at full strength
tonight, it would be a big loss for the
Falcons since the 6-foot-5 sophomore

TOO MANY CLASSES' H your course »ad

near the Florida beeches! For more Into

Ring lels the work) (mow 0>de< now at
University BooKasara

NEAP8" AftEAONFRl FEB 12 ROUND
SMARF

SI39 00or Oaytonalor S99 00 or SI 19.00
during Spring Break. Slay in hotel* right

Class of 82
You »e done i| and your Joslen s Coeege

forward to rjnmmg with Howie al the wed

I WILL

TO ME THANKS FOR BEING THERE

CHOC. CHIP 6 PEANUT BUTTER

CongralulBbons to Mete GUkhan « Karen Orr

NEEOCO TO FREDONI*

PAM 6 KAREE: YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
HOW MUCH YOUR FRIENDSHIP MEANS

HEARTS. YOU REALLY RATE*

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
Lost pool cue i otac* case pfooatXy wit «\

BIDES

LEAVE THE UNION OVAL AT 8. 9. 6 10

PJ6

THE BREAKFAST ON SATURDAY

Mem

elry. Shoes 6 Houeeweres St. Aloyslu*
'Bcheel Twee. 10-4 and Frl 1-7 p m.
COCO. PRESENTS MARW QMS NIQHT
ATRENEES TOES FEB 16. BUSES WILL

GOLDEN HEARTS

Leide ZT? 6847 Reward oflwed

wtBoeWplul CaaR.cn JT 1144

and Cindy PS D*l you know the Mec«en

We re just this s-Je ot Rank 4 6 Kroger s

berarko

I 12 B A on Fn Jen 29 Any ^tormason

left on Poe to

and right on Man about 2 (Hocus

4pm New location New Ownership

New
Low lackes goto Seiko watcn Pleaae can

The popcorn tasted great Sunday evon o"

north on Thurshn lo Poe

GAy and Karen Congratulations on your Ph.

colonng 352 6516

Loop Rnoedsy & Ed Saturday r-oni was

help you *orve h*rstykng proolems She*
Man

ahead to "reregister lor nasreut ior sham

LOST AND FOUND

range. He is now leading KSU in
scoring with a 16.4 points per game
average and could provide problems
for the Falcons in their 7:30 p.m.
clash tonight in Kent's Memorial
Gym.
"We've added a defense, but we
don't change our defense to stop one
man so that it becomes weakened
elsewhere," BG coach John Weinert
said.
The Falcons will probably go with
their regular starting lineup of David

S93S.Ma.ln
IOBOOOOBOBBI

1726E. Wooster

